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BRITISH MINERS BREÛK WITH LEADERS
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14,000 RETURN Canadian Board Of Trade Now Likely To Meet Here-In October
CUSTOMS PROBEi British Liters Here l’silIlfjÏÏHM ISPremier’s Voice

TEST COSE OPENS o/Ta » C 0 N TIN U [ S IT
IN CUT REDE ;§p|§§S' HILIFII, IOC. 25

ing. While speaùqg before as "
audience here, his voice early 
showed signs of the heavy stgain 
of the last week, of speiklng* 
side it wayside meetings in 
mountains.

> He apologised for “my,1*H 
suffering voice" and hoped the 
loud speakers would carry This 
words to the farthest ends of tfce

To Visit America

!

Accept 7 1-2 Hour Day 
Without Wage Re

duction FIRST INNUAL
Y®HBt

Civic Commission Asks 
Injunction: Against 
Switch of Service

Further Inquiry Into 
Steamer “Margaret” 
'Voyages Scheduled

TO HEAR DOUCET

Commission Expected to Take 
Up Alleged Fake Trips of 

N. S. Vessels

Lieut.-Gov. Todd to be 
Honorary Chairman 

s at Opening

3-DAY SESSION

STRIKE END NEAR t
Breakdown of Negotiations, Be

lieved Inspired by Cook, 
Largely Tactical

i î ;.. LAUNDRY CASE

New System Was Commission 
Customer and Changed to 

Power Company

arena,

CALLES REFUSES TO 
MODIFY NEW LAWS

Canadian Press
I ONDON, Aug. 20.—Whatever 
“ may happen in connection 
with the miners' strike. Premier 
Baldwin will not participate in 
any negotiations for some time 
to come, as he is going away at 
once to his favorite French rest
ing place, Aix-Les-Bains. He 
is leaving the cares of state 
mainly on the broad shoulders of 
Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer.

Committee Work Largely to 
Occupy Agenda; Several 

Important QuestionsQUEEN MARIE OF RUMANIA.

PARIS, Aug. 20-Queen Merle 
of Rumania has decided upon 

her long desired trip to the United 
States,'and she will sail, for New 
York at the end of September. 
Her friends here Say she will not 
travel Incognito, but as a Queen, 
and so will not be able to visit any 
American home as a formal guest. 
She will lodge at hotels on her 
travels except in Washington, 
where she probably will lodge at 
her country’s legation.

^FTER lapse of some months 
a case of special interest to 

the users of electric light and 
power in Saint John—patrons of 
the Civic Hydro service and that 
of the New Brunswick Power Co. 
as well—is before the Supreme 
Court here today. It arises out 
of a change made by the New 
System Laundry, Ltd., Elm 
street, which had been a user of 
the Musquash current in the 
laundry, to become a patron of 
the New Brunswick Power Co. 
instead.

There had been a contract with the 
Hydro Commission and this is a point 
at issue In the present case, which Is 
regarded as a test one, the first since 
the rival utility services have been In 
operation here. The hearing was begun 
this morning before Mr. Justice White 
in the Chancery Division of the Su
preme Court

Is asking for
injunction to restrain the New Sys
tem Laundry from buying current 
rfrom the New Brunswick Power Com
pany and for damages by reason of the 
loss of the sale of current since the 
laundry switched from hydro to the 
N. B. Power Company service.

QUESTION OVER CONTRACT

The Power Commission set Bp the 
claim that the contract between the 
laundry and .the commission, which 
was for one year, was autoinotically 
renewed unless notice to the contrary 
was given 80 days before the expiry 
date, and they claim that this was not 
done and that the contract therefore 
ran for another year.

Only one witness was examined this 
morning, R. A .-Will et, accountant secre
tary of the Civic Power Commission. 
Mr. Wlllet identified the contract and 
the signatures to it.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K.C-, is coun
sel for the Civic Power Commission, 
aud C. F. Inches, K.C., Tor the New 
Brunswick Power Company.

The case ts being continued tills af
ternoon.

Canadian Press
QTTAWA, Aug. 20.—W. F.

O'Connor, K. C., joint coun
sel with R. L. Calder, K. C., of 
Montreal, for the Royal Com
mission which will conduct fur
ther investigation into the cus
toms department, will leave 

J^jEXICO CITY, Aug. 20 — All Ottawa tomorrow for Halifax.
tiie Roman Catholics arrested He will be accompanied bÿ P. T. 

in connection with alleged coospir- Ahem, registrar of the comrnis- 
scy to foment uprisings titffmgh- «on, and P. Sparks, president of 
out the republic last Sunday, sümsl- the Commercial Protective Ae- 
taneous with the movement of sociation. Mr. Sparks has been 
General Bnrqive Estrada in Call- requested-by the commissioner, 
forais, jiave been released except §jr Francois Lemieux, and coun- 
Senora Joeeftna Novoa, SanorgJ-uz geji to attend in an advisory cap- 
F. Deperchez sad Sentait» Pa* acjty wjth respect to possible im- 
Gome* Linares, whom the police call provenaient* in the customs and 
the leader.-of the plot, sad right ^ service. Mr. Calder is

already in Nova Scotia and will 
Caitcdïïïn~Prsss Y % « «!*** ^swMstf Saar *" “ ^

fed sft«4y*tbdsy tatbeuuesttoi'wttoh- SR Francois, who h»e been summer- 
er it shall petition congress to améBor- fog at Cacouna, Quebec, will be St 
ate the religious regulations which 
have caused a cessation of masses and 
other ceremonies In the Catholic 
churches, or whether it shall make an 
appeal to. the Supreme Court to pass 
upon the validity of the religious pro
visions of the constitution.

GALLES REPLIES
This step is being taken .following 

receipt by Archbishop Mora Del Rio 
of a letter from President Galles in an- 

to a request from the Episcopate 
for a suspension of the regulations.
The president, in his letter, informed. 
the Archbishop that he purposed to 
uphold the constitution as it relates 
to churches, and declines because of 
his “political and philosophical 
ventions to request congress to amend 
the fundamental law.”

Canadian Press
MONTREAL. Aug. 20—Rep

resentatives of Boards of 
Trade from all over the Domin
ion, will gather in Saint John,
N. B., in six weeks, for the first 
annual meeting of the Canadian 
Board of Trade. ,

Exact dates of the meeting 
have not yet been decided, but 
they will be either at the end of 
September, or about the middle 
of October. The latter is the 
likely date.

It will be a three-day gath
ering.

All three days are to be devoted te 
committee work on the larger 
Hons of importance to the country at 
this time, Including cost of government, 
immigration, taxation, problems of the 
western, eastern and central provinces, 
preservation of the Identity of Cana
dian grain, industrial research, trade 
and commerce, export and domestic, 
and particular attention is to be given 
to some systems of facilitating inter- , 
provincial trade. j

HONORARY CHAIRMAN i1

Mexican President Also Declines 
to Suspend Religions 

Regulations
Rt. Hon. Ian MacPherson, Rt. Hon. Arthur Henderson, 

and Rt. Hon. Sir Evelyn Cecil, heads respectively of the Liberal, 
Labor and ConserVàtive groups in the United Kingdom's dele
gation to the Empire Parliamentary Association's conference in 
Australia. The three prominent British parliamentarians were 
photographed on board the S.S. Empress of Scotland at Quebec 
upon her arrival a few days ago.

6y HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Frees.

I ONDON. Aug. 20 — The
“ breakdown of the coal nego
tiations was not altogether un
expected and the snag of con
cession" has proved the expect-

golf association
of the hostility of die

\

Two New Yorkers Pick Wharf
* * * * * * # * *

To Argue Ederle’s Methods;
*** # * * *

Both Fall In Water, Drown

DENTISTS ORGANIZE
ques-

miners’ leaders at the conference n 
is still uncertain, but it is signifi- Dr- J; M. Magee of Samt John, 
cant that there has been a break- is Chosen Secretary-
away from this leadership in Not- Treasurer
tinghàmshfre and Derbyshire, 
where representatives of more 
than 14,000 miners have accept
ed the seven-and-a-half-hour
day without reduction in wages.

The discontent with the miners’ 
leaders is increasing and the flow back 
to the pits is expected to be materially 
Increased during the next few weeks.
This is obviously the best means of 

It will eliminate the 111-

K___■

Oriftsh United Press.
MEW YORK, Aug. 2<L—-Two men died here because they 

picked the edge of a wharf to debate Gertrude Ederle’s 
swimming methods.

"She throws her arms up over her head like this and 
brings them down like this," explained one of the men, whose 
name was Fqtey.

I he si

BWiilll
OrMnUot-t ental Golf Association.

Jas ~«»P»*ed, and the 
Wf at the Ashburn
u™ , Uubs- Numerous cups- and
Th^aln<BWere dk°nated and distributed. 
The officers chosen ft* the new golf 
orgamration were as follows: Presi
dent, Dr. J. M. Magee, Saint John; 
vice-president, Dr. W. M. McGuire! 
Toronto; secretary-treasurer. Dr.
C. Oxner, Halifax.

Continued on Pane 2, column 4

MINISTER AWARDS 
BRIDGE CONTRACTS

HHis Honor, W. F. Todd, Lieut. Gov
ernor of New Brunswick, has agreed to 
act as honorary chairman of the first 
session. A chairman will be elected at 
the initial, session.

The Canadian Board of Trade

showed how it was done, his waving arms 
struck Thomas O'Keefe, knocking him into the water. Foley 
jumped in after O’Keefe and a spectator jumped in after the 
two. Policeman Corcoran went in next and saved O’Keefe, 
but Foley, whose first name was mot known, and the other 
man, who is still unidentified, were drowned.

And as

settlement.
feeling that would be caused by a gen
eral settlement which was unfavorable

Work in Kent County, Totalling 
About $7,500, Announced 

at Capital

was
organized last November, at a meeting 
of representative business men from 
different parts of the country. An ex
ecutive council was then appointed to 
carry on the organization until the 
first annual meeting. . .

Organization meetings have been held 
from . time to time, and in May last 
executive offices were opened at Ot
tawa. Col. James L. Regan has been 
acting as secretary-treasurer.

swer
W.■o the miners.

TACTICAL MOVE.

FUNERAL OF LATE 
BISHOP LAROCQUE

HAMILTONMANWINS 
GOV-.GENERAL’S CUP

King George Enjoys 
Few Days’ Shooting

Special te The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Ang. 20— 

Hon. D. A. Stewart, Minister of Pub
lic Works, has awarded two bridge ! 
contracts. Northwest Miramlchl Bridge 
(Sinclair’s) awarded to Dennis Le- 
Blanc, Legerville, Kent county. Price 
«bout $6,000. Five tenders.

West concrete box culvert and road
way embankment, ' parish of Dundas, 
Kent county, awarded to Harold N. 
Price of Moncton. Price about $1,500. 
Nine tenders.

It is growing more and more plain 
that the breàkdown of the negotiations 
which was inspired yesterday by the 
leaders is largely tactical, the men in 
charge of the negotiations trying to 
create public opinion in their favor 
before the resumption of the confer
ence. It is an attempt to stop the drift 
back of the men to the mines, but in 

owners and mem-

con-

Canadian Press

N. S. PLAYERS TAKE 
ONE TENNIS TITLE

[ajestyLONDON, Aug. 20—His 
the King, having concluded 
with the Duke of Devonshire at Bolton 
.'.hbey, Yorkshire, where he has en
gaged in grouse shooting since the 
season opened, will now have a few 
days more of shooting with the’Earl of 
Sefton at Abbey stead, Lancaster.

The Queen is at Sandringham. ■ She 
will join the King at Balmoral, but 
will return to London for a couple of 
days first.

visit INITIAL HONOR

In the selection of Saint John for 
the first annual meeting, the Maritime»' 
are accorded the initial honor of being 
the location for the deliberations of 
Canadian business men on important 
issues of the day.

It is announced by Col. Regan that 
the meeting will be ta a rather different 
character from the usual meetings of 
associations. There are to- be few 
speeches, none of them lengthy, and 
practically all of them to be delivered 
at the luncheons or dinners of the con
vention.
i In conjunction with the annual meet
ing of the new Dominion organisation, 
of boards of trade, a tour has been 
arranged for the delegates which in
cludes visits to Sherbrooke, Que., Bay» 
of Ftindy, Annapolis Valley, Halifax, 
Amherst, Moncton, Quebec and Mont
real. Here the delegates will be present 
at the official opening of the new office 
of the Montreal Chamber of Commerce, 
St. James street.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

The executive committee, which has 
been carrying on the Canadian Board 
of Trade, is as follows:

, I. H. Bowman, Regina; A. O. Daw
son, Montreal; A. M. Dollar, Vancou
ver; John P. Gordon, Charlottetown; 
S. B. Gundy, Toronto; F. E. Osborne, 
Calgary; R. G. Persse, Winnipeg; L. 
W. Simms, Saint John; D. R. Turnbull, 
Halifax.

Remains of Hie Lordship Placed 
in Crypt of Sherbrooke 

Cathedral

Liant Foreman Defeat* C. Q. 
M. S. Parnell by-Scoring Per- 

' " • feet Bullseyethe opinion of many 
bers of the miners’ executive it may 
tend to have an exactly opposite reac
tion to that which Cook is working for. 
A national conference to review the 
whole situation is expected at an early 
date.

V «
Rex McMun and Mise Helsby 

Capture Mixed Doubles U 
Fredericton

FREDERICTON LIST
> '

t >SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 20—The 
remains of His Lordship Bishop Paul 
Larocque, Lord Bishop of Sherbrooke, 
were this morning conveyed to their
>?SîiI5Stl,ng ÿfce ln the crypt of the 
Cathedral, with all the honors of the 
Roman iCatholic Church, and with the 
respect of the entire community.

The remains were removed from the 
Bishops Palace to the Cathedral last 
evening. The entire route of the pro- 
cession was lined with people, while 
even the huge cathedral was unable to 
hold all those who desired to sain en- 
trance. •

Canadian Press
. CONNAUGHT RANGES, Ottawa, 

Aug. 20—Lieut J. Foreman, of Ham
ilton, today won the' Governor Gen
eral’s -.trophy, after one.of the. most 

___  dramatic finishes ever seen on the local

MARITIME REGATTA 'UTV't £
a m Tv a V vfi a V »> JO nn Alec Parnell, of Montreal, were tiedAT HALIFAX, AUG. 28 £

being finished first, with a score of 28. 
Amidst intense silence on the part of 
a large crowd which had gathered to 
witness the match, Foreman slowly 
sighted and fired the shot which won 
the .match, a perfect bullseye. The 
crowd broke into cheers, and rushed 
Foreman, who had a difficult minute 
before breaking free. He was .at once 
chaired,- and carried on the traditional 
march to headquarters on the should
ers df the marksmen.

NICARAGUA REVOLT
RegigtntiOtt of Vo^ms Shows 

Dmwii of 600 Compuvd 
With Last Year

HOIST ON OWN PETARD.

The Morning Post this morning 
hoists Cook with his own petard by 
printing extracts of an article which 
this radical leader wrote in the official 

1 organ of the miners’ federation, which 
Is dated August 21. The Morning Post 
Points out that the article was not 
only written but printed before the con
ference; and it proceeds to point out 
“what we believe Is the true object of 
yesterday’s demonstration by citing the 
text pf Cook’s own article."

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN.

“Now that we have proved te the 
public the reasonableness of the posi
tion taken up by the miners, we pro
pose to launch a national campaign to 
force the government to carry out the 
work of reorganising the industry,” 
says the article. “We ase going to con
duct a campaign -to remove the eight- 
hour bill from the statue book and to 
get a seven-hour bill in its place. If 
the government does not carry out 
every one of the commission’s sugges
tions we will house the country against 
it. A general election may come sooner 
than any of ns anticipated, for everyone 
now redises (he mistake that was made 
ln 1924. The fight will not be lost for the 
lack of silver bullets on the part of the 
miners.” The article concludes with a 
vigorous appeal against the “blacklegs” 
of the party.

Outbreaks Cai Dispatch of 
U. S. Troops; Rail Opera

tions Cease

Special to The Times-Star 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Ang. 20- 

Nova Scotia captured one Maritime■ SS’JSA.’St
FREDERICTON, Aug. 2fr^-Regls- Halifax, defeated G. F. Hmtchefon apd 

tration of yoters for (he urban district ! Miss Marjorie Bourke, of Charlotte- 
of Fredericton has been completed and town, 6-1, 6-1 In the mixed doubles 
the lists are now ready for the revising final round of the tri-provincial tour- 
officer, Hon. A. R. Slipp. nejr.

A dâcrease of six' hundred in the Mr. Minn and Miss Helsby put up 
total registration in Fredericton com- the same strong game agalpst the, 
pared with 192$ has been found. This islanders as they displayed yerterday 
is not due entirely to the removal of ; against Mclnemey and Miss Knight 
people from1 the city but largely to the and proved too strong a eombinatlon 
fact that dead wood bad been allowed | for the Charlottetown players to over- 
to accumulate over a period of years ccine. 
in the city assessment rolls which were 1 
used as the basis of the electoral lists.
These names have been struck oil.

l!
\ . British United Press.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20. —Revo
lutionary outbreaks in Nicaragua have 
caused the government to mobilize and 
dispatch troops to all parts of the 
country, the state department is ad
vised.

All telegraph wires have been <jut ] 
and rail operations have come to a j 
stop, the department has been in-] 
formed in a message from Lawrence 
Dennis, American charge d’affaires at 
Mangas, the .Nicaraguan capital.

/

Several New Brunswick Entrants 
Expected; Hilton Belyea May 

Not Competej r • .

Tourists Have Good 
Luck On Miramichi
Special to The Tlmaa-Star 

FREDERICTON, Aug. 20—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Hopper, of New York, who 
used Fredericton as headquarters for 
a fishing trip, had a very successful 
outing on the Southwest Miramlchl, 
getting four grilse »«3 a large num
ber of trout. » Today they am; fishing 
Hartt’s Island pool on the Saint John.

Canadian Frees
HALIFAX, Aug. 20—The annual re

gatta for .the championships, of [the 
Maritime, Provinces 'will be held ..on, the 
Northwest Arm' Saturday afternoon,
August 28; according to plans con
cluded at n meeting, last nigbt,> of. the 
Maritime Provinces Amateur Oarsmen 
Association. It was stated that Hilton 
Belyeà, Saint John, fortnèr Canadian 
singles champion, would not enter. No
tice of the meeting was sent, tp Saint FREDERICTON, N. B., Aug. 20— 
John, and hopes expressed that several’ The New Brunswick Vocational Board, 
New Brunswick entrants would1 be which was in session here Thursday, 
present. made no appointment of a director in
1 " ——------- -------- succession to Fletcher Peacock, now

vocational director of Saint John. The 
matter is still awaiting action on the 
part of the board. J. D. Palmer, chair
man, of the board, announced that the 
session was spent in clearing up ac
cumulated routine business and organ
ization for the future. The. board will 
meet from time to time, but the date 
for the next meeting has not been set.

SUPERIOR STRATEGY 
Miss Bourke played a very clever 

game at the net and made some really 
good gets of McMinn’s chopped cross- 
court shots. Hntchesoni’ game was 
very careful. He mixed placements 
with lobs in a clever mqpner but the 
Nora Scotians had superior speed and 
strategy. *

!

N. B. Vocational Board 
Meets At Fredericton

RUSH TO GOLD FIELDTHREE DROWNED ’
MONTREAL, Aug. 0.—Desire Bert- 
d, 72, retired business man of Mont

real, and two farm hands whose names 
are not available,, were drowned In the 
Riviere des Prairies yesterday. A scow 
In which they were crossing the river 
north of Montreal Island*capsized when 
their team of horses got restless and 
moved about A fourth man escaped 
by getting on the back of one of the 
horses, which bore him ashore.

British United Press. 
SYDNEY, Australia, Aug. 20—Every 

steamer proceeding to New Guinea is 
D„ Miss tnk,n* its quota of gold hunters to the

Eleanor Bourke, of Charlottetown, this ^°r^e ^d *nd ev"/ s‘“”er arr!^ 
mornlng Mis, frothy Hswtoldt of
roïth*iadi«’“singles ‘vent" The* Hali- roa^foe “new^fteld* wat^und^ubt^df * 
fax lady’, victory, which came in Albert ^ 
straight sets 6—4, 6—0, was clean cut, yearg
nferhtrlnnnnnb,n?8 XsTLrke nUyed H*>>bard =»ys that he himself saw 
of her opponent. Mj#s Bourke play washes that realized twenty ounces to
a splendid game the cubic yard and he estimated that
rxa_,n,P und îuck a5a!î 11 severed thousands of ounces are being
both girls showing a tendency to drive w(m dail b working parties organized 
for the corners and send over the oc- Syd and dsew\^e. 
caslonal lob. In the last set Miss 
Hawboldt’s experience gave her the 
edge on her oponenti

ran»
Soeelsl to The Time».StarJUDGE WEIR DIES 

MONTREAL, Aug. 20—Judge R. 
Stanley Weir, 70, Judge-in-Admiralty 
for the district of Montreal, died at 
his summer home, Cednrhursj, Lake 
Memphramageg; today.

He was the author of the English 
version of “O Canada."

MISS HAWBOLDT WINS

The WeatheriTURKEY RELAXES LAW

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 20— 
Foreign chambers of commerce ' in 
Turkey, recently ordered closed by the 
government, at Angora, have been 
permitted to re-open pending diploma
tic discussion of the governmènt’s 
ruling.

SYNOPSIS —» Pressure has in
creased over, the St. Lawrence Val- 1 
ley, and continues low over the 
western half of the continent. The , 
weather has been cool throughout 
the Dominion. Heavy rains have 
occurred in the southern districts 
of the western provinces.

Fair and Cool

Countess Of Ashburnham At 
Ottawa Tablet Unveiling

Miss A. McGoIdrick 
~ Dies At Fredericton

Predicts Warmer Earth And 
Increased Crops ln Future

FRl&Sm sTZ- 20.—‘ OTTAWA^Aug'^mtaw. of to- STS

Mr6 p: ^220,000 American.
after a long illness. The deceased was Flctured ™ the Cmtenn al |ng. The former ceremony was tea- V5.ÎS In 1 095 Special to The Times.sc.ïïferH! SgîrÆ u.„„

.Sîs-iSÆ™"»,ÏT r.; psr,s”ïïï.’in®«• srsaïrsrg: «siYÆti'rs
t&Srn SS3 XSÆ SSSS SS? :::: “

this city isy an uncle. Surviving are early “horseless’carriages” and* the carried out by Lad"/ Drayt^before" touris^offle’, ["making this "announce- "rti^d^y'Ms “widow,“’on^daughte’r! j population,P'Svante SA"heîi°ûs,b fomo^s the a^mosphe^VhéLientists^belTeted Winnipeg" " «8

two brothers and two sisters. They city , early fire fighting appliances. large gathering of Federal and Mum- ment, said that its figures had been Mrs. Fred H. Thompson, two brothers, ! scientist has concluded. His findings are1 based in part on Toronto 62
are Mary, Ella, Charles and James, all The feature of today’s celebrations cipal officials and representatives of the complied in co-operation with the Manley London, Ripples and Charles In his book, “Earth and the Uni- those of earlier scieritlsts who revealed Montreal ' ' 58
of this city. The funeral will take wire the unveiling .of a tablet com- various women’s organizations in the United States Department of Com- London, Douglas Harbor, and one sis- verse,” Arrhenius ‘ predicts climate that carbonic acid' and hydrogen are Saint John " 54

$S#SS49B S#®®®» •+—the feegjnnlnaw4h« çon-icitz» —----- ■—-------------- -------^ 4 merce at JVeshlngtyiv —jer, ^lis? Evelyn London» Ripplesi changes thousands of >;ears hence. He [the heat retaining agencle» fo thquair.l Halifax-

Lakeville Farmer
Dies In 75th Year

MARITIME — Moderate north 
and northeast winds, fair and cool 
tonight and Saturday.

Temperatures
TORONTO, Aug. 20-

y

1.0 west 
Highest during 

8 a.m. Yesterday night
68 52
56
66
60 56
66 62
70 52
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